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Three shopping malls and a hospital were briefly evacuated in the Russian football World Cup
host city of Samara on Thursday after a series of hoax bomb threats were phoned in, police
and local media said.

The buildings re-opened within hours, but it was the second time in two days that such
threats had disrupted a host city – police cleared bars and restaurants 1,300 kilometers (800
miles) away in Rostov-on-Don on Wednesday morning.

Police said in a statement they had carried out checks at an unspecified number of buildings
after receiving a series of hoax bomb threats, but found nothing dangerous.

Emergency crews checked all three malls with sniffer dogs, then let shoppers back in, local
media reported. An officer at one of the buildings said police had checked the building after
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receiving a message about a bomb, but found nothing.

More than a dozen elderly patients were seen sitting on chairs outside a city hospital,
accompanied by a doctor, in a photograph published by local media. A member of staff said
the building had been briefly evacuated but was now working normally.

Related article: Russian Media Whips Up U.S. War Scare With Bomb Shelter Food Tips

Increasingly isolated on the global stage, Russia is keen to use the World Cup to project an
image of stability and strength. Authorities have vowed to host a safe event and any security
incidents involving fans could jeopardize Moscow's efforts.

Samara has hosted four group stage matches, including Colombia's 1-0 win over Senegal
earlier on Thursday. The city will host a match in the next round and a quarter-final.

The local branch of the emergency situations ministry was not immediately available for
comment.

Russia was subject to a wave of hoax bomb threats last summer, causing disruption at
businesses and public buildings in towns and cities across the country.

The Russian Federal Security Service said in October it had identified four Russian citizens
behind the hoax campaign, who were living abroad and using internet phone services to call
in the threats anonymously. 
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